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The Disciplinary System 

 In 2018, the OCDC received 1,748 
complaints. 

 

 Investigative files were opened on 685 (39%) 
of the complaints received. 

 

 Jurisdiction rejected for a variety of reasons, 
including, fee disputes, trial strategy or 
advice. 



The Disciplinary System 

 Of the 685 complaints on which 

investigative files were opened in 2018: 

 46% involved communications   

 41% involved diligence 

 18% involved safekeeping    

 property  

 15% involved excessive fees 



The Disciplinary System 

 Of the 685 complaints on which 

investigative files were opened in 2018: 

 28% involved domestic relations 

 26% involved criminal law 

 11% involved personal injury/tort 

 9% involved estate/probate 

  

 



The Disciplinary System 

 During 2018: 

 16 lawyers were disbarred; 

 23 lawyers received disciplinary  suspensions; 

 3 of the suspensions were stayed and the lawyers 

were placed on probation   

 26 lawyers were suspended for taxes  under 

Rule 5.245; 

 7 lawyers were reprimanded; 

 92 lawyers were admonished. 

  

 



Rule 4 Amendments 

 The Supreme Court of Missouri amended 

Rule 4-8.4(g), the anti-discrimination rule, by 

Order dated July 18, 2019, effective 

immediately. 

 Of note: 

 Missouri was among the first states in the country to 

adopt an anti-discrimination rule as applied to lawyers. It 

adopted it’s rule effective January 1, 1996. 

 The ABA adopted its version of Rule 8.4(g) on August 8, 

2016. 

 

 

 



Rule 4 Amendments 

 The amended rule 4-8.4(g) reads as follows: 

 It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to: 

 (g) manifest by words or conduct, in representing a client, bias 

or prejudice, or engage in harassment, including but not 

limited to bias, prejudice, or harassment based upon race, 

sex, gender, gender identity, religion, national origin, ethnicity, 

disability, age sexual orientation, or marital status.  This Rule 

4-8.4(g) does not preclude legitimate advocacy when race, 

sex, gender, gender identity, religion, national origin, ethnicity, 

disability, age sexual orientation, marital status, or other 

similar factors, are issues.  This paragraph does not limit the 

ability of a lawyer to accept, decline, or withdraw from a 

representation in accordance with Rule 4-1.16. 

 



Rule 4 Amendments 

 The Supreme Court of Missouri amended 
Rule 4-3.4 by Order dated November 19, 
2019, effective immediately. 

 Of note: 
 The title of the rule amended: Duties to Opposing Party 

and Counsel and Ethical Obligation to Follow Court 
Orders and Rules. 

 New Comment [4]:  “Lawyers have an ethical duty to 
comply with court orders in both their professional and 
personal capacities.  As an example, a lawyer’s failure 
to comply with court-ordered child support obligations 
may violate Rule 4-3.4(c) or other rules of professional 
conduct.  See Rules 4-8.4(b), 4-8.4(c) and 4-8.4(d). 

 

 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Gardner, 565 S.W.3d 670 (Mo. banc 2019) 

 Rules violated: 

 4-3.4(c) (knowingly disobeying an obligation under the rules of 

a tribunal); 

 4-1.15 (failing to safekeep client property); 

 4-3.3 (knowingly making a false statement of fact to a 

tribunal); and 

 4-8.4(c) (engaging in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, 

deceit or misrepresentation). 

 Sanction: Indefinite suspension with no leave to apply 

for reinstatement for 6 months, stayed, with one-year 

probation. 

 

 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases 

 In re Washington, No. SC97715 (Mo. banc 

June 4, 2019) 
 Attorney was sued for support arrearages in a contempt 

proceeding by the State Family Support Division.  Attorney 

moved to modify his support obligations in that proceeding.  

The trial court struck the pleading.  The attorney then sued 

the judge (both personal and official capacities), alleging a 

conspiracy, abuse of process, and denial of the attorney’s 

constitutional right to modify his support obligations. 

 Attorney violated Rules 4-3.1 (filing a frivolous lawsuit with no 

basis in law or fact), and 4-8.4(d) (engaging in conduct 

prejudicial to the administration of justice). 

 Indefinite suspension, stayed, and placed on probation 

 one term of probation – writing a letter of apology to the judge. 
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Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Magee, No. SC97592 (Mo. banc, June 

4, 2019) 

 Rules violated: 

 4-1.1 (competence); 

 4-1.3 (diligence); and 

 4-1.4 (communication). 

 Sanction: Indefinite suspension with no leave to 

apply for reinstatement for 6 months, stayed, with 

two-years probation. 

 

 

 
 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Dobson, No. SC97683 (Mo. banc, June 

4, 2019) 

 Rule violated: 

 4-4.2 (communicating with person known to be 

represented by counsel in the matter. 

 Sanction: Reprimand. 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Allen, Nos. SC97323 (Mo. banc, July 31, 
2018) (interim suspension) and SC97589 (Mo. 
banc, January 9, 2019) (disbarment) 
 Rules violated: 

 4-1.3 (diligence); 

 4-1.4 (communication); 

 4-1.5(c) (fees); 

 4-1.15(a) (safekeeping property); 

 4-4.1 (knowingly making false statements of material facts to 
3rd persons); 

 4-8.4(c) (engaging in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, 
deceit and misrepresentation); and 

 4-8.4(d) (engaging in conduct prejudicial to the administration 
of justice). 

 Sanction: Disbarment. 

 

 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Schuessler, 578 S.W.3d 762 (Mo. banc  
2019) 

 In re Dierdorf, 578 S.W.3d 762 (Mo. banc 2019) 
 Rules violated (Dierdorf): 

 4-1.13 (failure to disclose information regarding the attorney’s 
knowledge of unlawful conduct to a higher authority within the 
organization); 

 4-8.4(c) (engaging in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, 
deceit or misrepresentation); and 

 4-8.4(d) (engaging in conduct prejudicial to the administration 
of justice). 

 Sanction (Dierdorf): Indefinite suspension with no 
leave to apply for reinstatement for 3 years. 
 

 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Schuessler, 578 S.W.3d 762 (Mo. banc  
2019) 

 In re Dierdorf, 578 S.W.3d 762 (Mo. banc 2019) 
 Rules violated (Schuessler): 

 4-8.4(c) (engaging in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, 
deceit or misrepresentation);  

 4-8.4(d) (engaging in conduct prejudicial to the administration 
of justice); and 

 4-8.4(g) (manifesting, by words or conduct, in representing a 
client, bias or prejudice based upon race, sex, religion, 
national origin, disability, age or sexual orientation).. 

 Sanction (Schuessler): Indefinite suspension with no 
leave to apply for reinstatement for 2 years. 
 

 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Stenger, No. SC97860 (Mo. banc, May 

28, 2019) 

 Pled guilty to a felony, inter alia, of intentionally 

devising and participating in a scheme to defraud 

the citizens of St. Louis County, bribery and mail 

fraud.  Stenger surrendered his license per Rule 

5.25.  Court accepted the surrender. 

 Sanction: Disbarment. 

 

 

 
 

 



Recent Supreme Court Cases and Decisions 

 In re Bell, No. SC97784 (Mo. banc, April 1, 
2019) 
 Bell suspended on interim basis per Rule 5.24 

(substantial threat of irreparable harm to the public 
and the integrity of the profession) 

 OCDC filed Motion for Criminal Contempt and 
Sanctions on June 12, 2019 based on assertion that 
Bell continued to hold himself out as a lawyer, 
continued to accept client funds and engaged in 
deceptive practices in violation of suspension order. 
 Rule 5.29 gives CDC authority to institute and prosecute 

actions against any parties engaged in the unauthorized 
practice of law. 

 

 

 


